Create with Quality and Precision
The Limited Edition artista 635

artista 635 with optional
embroidery module

Get inspired by the incredible design
capabilities and innovative functions of
the stylish artista 635. With plenty of
convenient features like the extensive
stitch package and the Free Hand System,
you can easily add your signature touch
anywhere. Expand your sewing, quilting,
and embroidery creativity, and fill your life
with personality.

Discover Your Creative Options
The Limited Edition artista 635

Start/Stop Button & Speed Control
Start or stop the machine with the touch
of a button that is located above the
needle area. The slide speed control
allows the user to manage the max/min
speeds of the machine, which comes in
handy when mastering a new technique.

Large, Color Touch Screen
Everything you need to know is displayed
in full color and located in the center of
the machine – right where you need it.

Separate Winder Motor
Save time without interrupting your
sewing. With the separate motor, you
can wind bobbins while sewing or
embroidering, and adjust the winding
speed for delicate or stretchy threads.

Stitch Animation
Easily follow your sewing progress stitch
by stitch on the large color touch screen.
Helpful start and stop reference points
are also indicated.

Infinitely Adjustable
Presser Foot Pressure
Easily control the presser foot pressure
to optimize the even fabric feed, helping
you achieve the perfect seam with any
fabric, from delicate to thick.

Cool Fluorescent Light
With BERNINA’s built-in CFL you can
illuminate the sewing area around your
needle with bright-as-day, shadow-free light.

BERNINA Stitch Regulator (optional)
The first of its kind, the BSR makes
free motion quilting easy by ensuring
uniform stitch length even at variable
sewing speeds. It can also sew zigzag
stitches for optimum creativity.

artista 635 with optional
embroidery module

Built-in Design Library
The extensive Design Library
includes 80 beautiful designs and
5 fonts so you can create stunning
embroidery compositions.

The artista 635 comes with a variety of decorative stitches
and sewing alphabets for all your creative projects. Total
stitch control lets you adjust stitch length, width, and needle
position. Plus, you can unlock embroidery designs with the
optional embroidery module. The large color touch screen is
incredibly intuitive, and the Free Hand System allows both
of your hands to guide your project to perfection.
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Multifunction Knobs
With the quick turn of a knob you can
accurately adjust stitch length and width,
and control the size, placement, and
rotation of the optional embroidery designs.

Embroidery Module (optional)
Gain access to embroidery designs and
alphabets included with the embroidery
module. Use its many functions to edit
and combine embroidery designs.

USB Interface &
BERNINA USB Memory Stick (optional)
Use the USB interface to expand your
embroidery library. You can even
transfer designs using the optional USB
memory stick. Download free ArtLink
software at www.berninausa.com.

Free Hand System
Unique to BERNINA, the FHS raises
and lowers the presser foot while
releasing thread tension and lowering
the feed-dogs, leaving your hands free
to guide your project.
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